
Superintendent’s Update
Wednesday, January 6, 2021

Welcome to 2021!  Today was the 68th day of learning for the Dedham Public Schools.

Today was a full day Professional Development day for all DPS employees.  I provided a sampling of the
experiences Dr. Kelly’s office provided for our educators and support staff.  We had two nationally known
educators (Jessica Minihan, author of “The Behavior Code”, and presenting to large numbers of our district. I
would encourage you to view the Jan. 6 PD Plans folder to see the quality of the experiences that were
provided.

Committee members may recall that we had a traditional snow day on Thursday, December 17.  In my
announcement to the district, I asked students to take a picture of their activities during the snow day and send it
to a folder set up by Sara Erickkson, our Communications and Community Engagement Coordinator.  Over 250
photos were received, and the winners (who will receive gift cards to local Dedham businesses) are:

First Name Last Name School Grade

1 Isabella Martignetti ECEC K

2 Sophie Riviere Avery 1

3 Griffin Browne Greenlodge 1

4 Sylvia McNamee Oakdale 1

5 Shannon and Danny Twomey Riverdale 1 & 5

6 Stephen Baez-Pol DMS 7

All winning  photos are presented HERE in a folder and will be posted to the district website.

The Student Learning feedback surveys for parents, faculty/staff, and students (Gr. 6-12) were distributed just
prior to we left for the December break.  These were sent via our PANORAMA learning platform and are
anonymous. Copies of these surveys are in your folder. We have sent reminders to faculty/staff and hope to
have data for analysis by our next SC meeting.

I met this afternoon with all Grade 1 teachers in the district to discuss the possibility of having all Gr. 1 students
return fully to in-person learning.  We had a lengthy conversation including the principals regarding the merits
and challenges of this concept.  We will continue these discussions once we determine how many families are
interested in having their children return to in-person learning.  The deadline for this choice by parents is this
Friday, January 8.  I will keep the Committee apprised of these logistics and plans as we move forward. I am
hoping we can determine how to achieve this goal in the coming days and weeks.

We are currently exploring the possibility of a small number of teachers and paraprofessionals who work with
our substantially separate programs being offered the opportunity to participate in COVID-19 testing. Assistant
Superintendent for Business and Finance Sam Rippin researched different possible vendors for this task, and

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1MBcnm_alB6wXBHfFYirdkuEsruUm2GgH?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nH3_pl6nXd-qcyt1wBjtAYSuz66uiZi1?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1AZR7g98k6qu11QarhxLToRza2LI18fWh?usp=sharing


this morning we met with Fallon Ambulance (emergency services provider for Dedham) to discuss what they
could offer.  We were very impressed with their infrastructure and capabilities, and we are working to provide
this service as early as next week for a small number of educators (12) and students (13) in our substantially
separate programs where students frequently require substantially close interactions with educators and support
professionals.

Structured Learning Time results for all public school districts in Massachusetts were released publicly via a
dashboard interface on Dedham is in good shape and our submission and numbers from DESE can be seen
HERE.  If you are interested in the data dashboard, you can access this information on the DESE website under
the “Data/Accountability” tab by clicking on the Student Learning Time tab.  Or you can just click HERE.

Yesterday the Department of Elementary and Secondary Education (DESE) released updated information about
this spring’s Assessment and Accountability expectations. There were significant changes to the guidelines
that had been previously presented, and I will be attending a zoom meeting with the Commissioner later this
week where this new guidance will be explained.  I encourage all SC members to review this information.

I am happy to answer any questions the Committee may have.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NF_ZdZBNCE8Q55UW8MeDeRTn5oH2immw/view?usp=sharing
https://public.tableau.com/profile/massachusettsdese#!/vizhome/StudentLearningTimeDashboard/SLT
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hrXzCdxmlW8wZE0jGhc9zWPByKYhJb1D/view?usp=sharing

